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The P-1 has a built in virtual keyboard for creating titles. You can key them
over your pictures for captions, announcements,
names of performers, and any other purpose -
all without the need of a computer.

Audio can also be linked to picture files, allowing the P-1 to playback
appropriate music or commentary for the selected image. The P-1 has both
line & mic input, allowing the user to record audio directly into the P-1.
Pictures can also be loaded directly into the P-1 from the PC memory card or
via USB, allowing you to quickly import pictures from your digital camera for
your performance or presentation.

Generate dynamic 3D images from simple still images with the RG-100.

The RG-100 is an all-in-one visual editor and
player that imports high quality stills,
manipulates them in real time and outputs
via the XGA port. Through the easy-to-use
interface, which shares the XGA (1,024x768
pixels) output, text, 2-D/3-D transitions,
audio, and even MIDI content can be placed
onto a timeline. The result is instantaneous,
pristine XGA graphics and stereo audio.

Everybody can easily create 3D images via mouse. Deep skill or experience is
not needed. Just choose a template and drag and drop still pictures onto it.
You will not believe how such simple operations can give such impressive
results.

The RG-100 is ideal for display installations of any size and when you want to show content at
the higher display rates native to most modern plasma/LCD/projector display technology.

▲Mix ▲Wipe ▲Title 

Insertion effects
Picture effects (80 types) Mask effects (43 types) Text effects (41 types)

Built-in title maker.

The P-1 is an incredible new photo player for visual
performance, audio & MIDI playback.

Easy operation.

The RG-100 can playback moving images in real time with the manual
movie play button. The RG-100 also has a built in scheduler for managing
timed output. You can program your image sequence by date and time, as
well as setting auto shut down or reboots. For even greater flexibility the
unit is also controllable via the rear RS-232 port or control I/O terminals. 

Real time playback and built-in scheduler.

V-LINK is a function that makes it easy to "perform video" in conjunction with music. 
It's easy to use a V-LINK compatible device to remotely control the P-1. V-LINK lets you
perform a wide variety of video effects that are linked with your musical performance. 

P-1 Specifications
•Video Format: NTSC or PAL •Display: 320 x 240dots, 5.7 inch Color Graphic LCD with Touch Panel •Video
Output: Composite=RCA phono type S-Video=4-pin mini DIN type •Audio Input: LINE RCA phono type, MIC
1/4 inch phone type •Audio Output: LINE RCA phono type, PHONES stereo miniature phone type •MIDI IN:
5-pin DIN type •MIDI OUT: 5-pin DIN type •USB: Ver.1.1 (mass storage, supports Windows and Macintosh),
PC Card (supports PC card adaptors for Microdrive, SmartMedia, CompactFlash, etc.) •Maximum Photos:
240 photos total:up to 75 photos (NTSC) / 53 photos (PAL) per album •Maximum Narrations: 240 narrations
•Memory: 64MB (Flash ROM) •File Format: JPEG, BMP, WAV •Power Supply: DC 9V (AC Adaptor) •Current
Draw: 800mA •Dimensions (folding bottom stand): 294 (W) x 218 (D) x 87 (H) mm •Weight (excluding AC
Adaptor): 2.2kg •Accessories: Photo/Sound/BGM CD-ROM, S-Video Cable (1.5m)

RG-100 Specifications
•Front Panel: Display (7segment, 4digit), Indicators (SUN, MON, TUE, WED, THU, FRI, SAT, CARD ACCESS,
HDD ACCESS), Controls (WEEKLY, DAILY 1, DAILY 2, MOVIE, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, EXIT,  MENU, MODE, INC,
DEC, ENTER, INFO, MUTE, SHUTDOWN, CARD LOAD & PLAY), Card slot (CompactFlash), Volume control
(INPUT volume, OUTPUT volume),  MOUSE connector, POWER switch  •Rear Panel: AUDIO IN jacks L, R
(RCA phono type), AUDIO OUT jacks L, R (RCA phono type), Remote control terminal, Serial Port (RS-232C),
DISPLAY connector=15-pin mini D-SUB type (Analog RGB, 1,024 X 768 resolution fixed), OPTION connector
(for UM-1X), AC inlet  [Software] •Display Size: XGA (1,024 X 768)  •Tracks: Image=2 tracks (Photo,
Stamp/Text), Sound=1 track (Stereo), MIDI=1 track (Optional use)  •Effects (including vertical types,
horizontal types): Photo effects=80 types, Stamp effects=43 types, Text effects=41 types  •Data Structure:
1 Project holds up to 64 palettes and Scheduler function. 1 Palettes holds up to 8 movies using the following
materials. Photo (.JPG)=16, Mask (.PNG)=16, Text (.TXT)=16, Sound (.WAV or .PHR)=16, MIDI (.MID)=16
•Schedules: Daily=Set up to 10 schedules.Weekly=One routine can be set (using daily schedules).
Daily=Two routines can be set (using daily schedules).

The P-1 supports both MP3 and MIDI. The VariPhrase technology allows you
to freely and independently control the tempo and pitch of MP3 playback. It
includes a tempo control knob for adjusting the playback speed in real time,
and images can be triggered in time with the sequence for a more impres-
sive performance. This lets you modify the character of the music appropri-
ately for your situation. The P-1 is also ideal as a MIDI sequence player.

The P-1 and the V-1 4-channel video mixer are the same size and follow the
same design concept. By using the P-1 in conjunction with the V-1 you can
overlay titles on live scenes of the performance.

Support for MP3 and MIDI.

Using the P-1 with the V-1.
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Impressive and dynamic 3D images from simple still pictures.

Never before has there been such an easy way to add visuals to
your live performances.
An incredible photo player with MP3 or MIDI file playback.  With its large touch-screen user interface
the P-1 is ideal for VJ performances or visual events.


